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SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 1 mark.

'1. Name the spectralseries of hydrogen atom in the visible region.

2. Write the Schrodinger equation in time independent form.

3. Define packing fraction.

4. Write Plank's law of black body radiation.

5. What is the origin of leakage current in a pn junction diode.

6. Define current amplification factor in common emitter configuration.

7. What is ripple factor?

8. Write down the truth table of N,qND gate.
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9. The BCD equivalent for 3710 is

10. What is De l\4organ's theorem?

(10 x 'l = '10 Marks)
SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions, not exceeding a paragraph. Each question carries
2 marks.

. 11. Draw the input and output characteristics of Common emitter transistor
configuration. What do you infer from these characteristics?

12. The mass of nucleus is always less than the sum of the masses of its nucleons.
whv?

13. Sketch construction and working of half wave rectifier. Sketch its output wave
form.

14. What is Zener diode? How its characteristics differ from an ordinary diode.

15. Which of lhe following wave functions cannot be a solutions of Schrodingeis
equation for all positive values of x? Why not (a) ry = Ae" (bl V = Ae ' .

'16. Briefly explain any two inadequacies ofclassical mechanics.

17. Explain ac atd dc load line.

'18. Write a short note on nuclear spin and nuclear magnetic moment.

'19. What are various quanlum numbers in vector atom model?

20. Explain the laws of Boolean Algebra.

21. Using 2's complement subtract 11011 from 10101.

22. Draw logic implementalion of an AND gate and OR gate using NAND gates.

(8x2=16Marks)
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SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. An electron is contained in a one-dimensional box of width 1.0 nm. Calculate
energy of electrons for the Ievel up to n = 4.

24. Wtile a short note on Radioactive equilibrium.

25. Find the binaryand decimal equivalent of (a) (17E)16 (b) (762)8

26. Draw dc load line. Calculate operating point if VBE = 0.7 V and B = 500 .

+10 V

The four semiconductor diodes used in a bridge rectifier circuit have forward
resistance which can be considered constant at 0.1 O and infinite reverse
resistance. They supply a mean current of 100 mA to a resistive load from a
sinusoidally varying alternating supply of 20 V rms. Determine resistance of the
load and efficiency of the circuit.

ln a transistor employed in common emitter configuration, the base current is
68 pA and cunenl gain is 440.Find Collector current and Emitter Current. Also
find the current gain in common base configuration.

Calculate the binding energy of an a particle in Joules.
Mass of a particle = 4.03188 u and Mass of proton = 1.00728 u, Mass of neutron
= 1.00866 u.

)'7

28.

29.
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30.

31.

Sjmplify the following Boolean expressions

1a1 AEc+REc+ABe+ABC

(b) AB+AC+B

A I volts stabilized voltage supply is required to run a car stereo system from the
car's 12 volt battery. A zener diode with V, = I V with P.*= 0.27 V is used as a
voltage regulator. Find the value of the series resistor if the load resistance is
450 e).

sEcroN -D 
(6 x4=24Marks)

Answer any two. Each carries 15 marks.

32. What are the essential features of Bohr atom model? Derive expressions for the
radii of stationary orbits for electrons and the total energy of electron in the orbit.
Discuss the origin of the spectral series of hydrogen.

33. What are the basic laws of radio activity? Derive an expression for mean life and
half life of a radioactive element.

34. With the help of neat diagram explain construction and working of a single stage
transistor amplifier. Hence explain frequency response curve, gain and band
width.

35. Discuss the normalizaticin and probability interpretation of a wave function. Give
physical interpretation of wave function. Obtain Schrodinger steady state
equation.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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SECTION - A

Answer all questions. Each question carries 'l mark.

1. Define consistent estimator.

2. Define maximum likelihood estimator.

3. Discuss what you mean by confidence coefficienl.

4. Describe P-value.

5. Define type I error.

6. Describe null hypothesis.

7. Define power of a test.

8. Define critical region.

(Pages : 4)
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L ldentify composite hypothesis in the following

\al Ho:p=0.o. =1in N(11.o.)

(b) Ho : n < 10 in P(/)
(c) Ho:p = 0 in lv(p,o')

10. Define chance causes of variation.

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

'1 1. Describe sufficient statistics.

12. Describe relative efficiency.

13. State factorization theorem. Mention its uses.

14. Prove that in sampling from normal population with mean p and variance o',
sample mean is a consistent estimator of population mean.

15. State Neymann - Pearson lemma.

'16. Distinguish between one tailed and tlvo tailed tests.

17. A sample of 900 members has a mean 3.4 and standard deviation.2.61. ls the
sample from a large population of mean 3.25 at 5% level?

18. A sample '15 values shows the standard deviation 6.4. ls this compatible with the
hypothesis that the sample is from a normal population with standard
deviation 5?

19. Discuss the test proce.dure for testing the significance of single proportion based
on large samples.

20. Obtain the maximum likelihood estimator of p based on a random sample of size

n from N(p,1).

21. What are the assumptions used to conduct analysis of variance.

22. Explain the lerm randomization.

(8x2=16Marks)
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SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. Let(xj, x,,x3) be three independent observations drawn from

mean p and variance o'. Consider the following eslimators.

t1= x1+ x2 - x,J, =lY.'+3x2 px3

a population with

Are 11 and f, unbiased estimators of p? Which one is more efficient?

24. Examine the consistency of sample variance based on a random sample of size
n drawn from N(1, o') wnen

(a) Sample size ls small.

(b) For large samples.

Describe the method of moment estimation.

Critically examine how interval estimation differ from point estimalion?

Obtain the 100(1-2)-1- confidence interval for the mean of normal population
when variance is unknown.

Discuss large sample test for testing the significant difference ot two proportions.

Discuss 1'-test for goodness of fit.

Height of 10 males in a given locality are found to be 70,67,62,68, 61, 68, 70,
64,64,68. ls it reasonable to believe that average height is greater than
64 inches (at 5% level).

31. Explain how will you control experimental error using replication.

(6x4=24Marks)

28.

29.

30.
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SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. (a) Find a sufficient estimator of o' based on a random sample of size n from
. fV(o,o'). Also find the 1OO!1- a)% confidence interval of o' ,n N(o,o.').

(b) Find the maximum likelihood estimators of p? ancJ o'? based on a random

sample of size n from N(p,o').

33. (a) Describe small sample test for testing the difference of means of two
independent normal populations.

(b) Below are given the gain in weights of Pigs fed on two diets A and B. Test
whether the two diets differ signiricantly with respect to their gain in weight.

Gain in weight

Diet A 25, 32, 30, 34, 24, 14, 32, 24, 30, 31, 35, 25

Diet B 44, 34,22, 10, 47,31, 40,30, 32, 35, 18,21,35,29,22

34. (a) Discuss F-test for testing the equality oftwo variances.

(b) Discuss the additive model and hypotheses to be tested in a two way
ANOVA.

35. Describe r'?-lestfor independence of attributes out of 8000 graduates in a town

800 are females. Out of 1600 graduate employees 120 are females. Use /? -test

to determine if any distinction is made, in appointment on the basis of sex.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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MM 1441 _ ELEMENTARY NUMBER THEORY AND CALCULUS - II

Time : 3 Hours

All the lirst ten questions are compulsory. They carry 1 mark each.

1. Determine the number of incongruent solutions of the.linear congruence
'l tx = 1B(mod 1S).

2. State true or false. "lf a2 = b2 (mod m), then a = b(mod m)".

3. Oetermine whelhet 327723 is divisible by 6.

4. State Fermat s Little Theorem.

s. tt r(u, v)=(t-u)i +[(- u)cosv]7+[t-u)sinv]k, rhenfind * *o *

6. Find a parametric representation ofthe su rtace z=4-x2 -f.

P,T-O-



1

7. Evaluate I*'y ay .

0

8. Let f be the transformation from the uy-plane to the xy-plane defined by the
1

equations x...\u-v),y l@-r). Find T(1,3).'42

9. Determine whether the vector field f(x,y):(y +x)i +(y-x)1 is conservative on
some open set.

10. Write a formula for a general inverse-square field F(r) in terms of the radius
vector r.

(10x1=10Marks)

SECTION . II

Answer any eight questions among the questions 1'l to 22. These questions carry
2 marks each.

1'1. Prove that if a=b(mod m), then a'=O'(mod m) forany positive integer n.

12. Findthe remainderwhen 1! + 2l +.... + 100! is divided by 15.

13. Using inverse, lind the incongruent solutions of the linear congruence
5x = 3(mod 6).

14. FiBd the least residues x such that xz = t(mod S).

34
15. Evatuate tt@o -z*v)av ar.

12

16. Find the volume of the solid enclosed by the surface z = x I y and the rectangle

o<x<4,1<y<e2 in the xy-plane.

17. FindlheJacos;66 1Y of the transformation x=rcosr, y=rsinl.
dlr.0)
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18. Use a double intedral to find the area of the region R enclosed between the
1^

parabola y = : x' and lhe line y = )y .

19. Sketch the vectot tield F(x,y)= -yi + xj .

20. Find divF and curl Ffor the vector field F(x,y,z)=x2i+y2 j+22k.

21. Evaluate the line integral J(rf * r')4"(,0,0) to (,r, O, z) atong the hetix C that
C

is represented by the parametric equations x. = cos t,y = sint,z = t,O <t < tL.

zZ. -:et F(x,y)=(ye'v t)i + xe'v j.Find a potential function forF.
(8x2=16Marks)

SECTION - III

Answer any six questions among the questions 23 lo 31. These questions carry
4 marks each.

23. Prove that no integer ofthe form 8n+7 can be expressed as a sum of three
squares.

24. Using the Pollard rho method with xn = 2 and f(x)= x2 + 1, find the canonical
decomposition of 3893.

25. Find the least positive integer that leaves the remainder 1 when divided by 3, 2
when divided by 4, and 3 when divided by 5.

26. Show that the congruence relation is an equivalence relation.

27. Use a polar double integral to find the area enclosed by the three-petaled rose
r=sin3B-

28. Find the surface area of the portion of the paraboloid z = x2 + y2 below the plane
z=1.

29. Use a triple integral to lind the volume of the solid within the cylinder x2 + y2 = I
and between the planes z = 1 and x + z = 5.
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30. Find the work done by the force field

particle that travels once around the

clockwise direction using Greens theorem.

31. Suppose that a semi-circular wire has the equation y=
mass density is a(x,y)=ls-y. Findthemassof the wire.

SECTION _ IV

Answer any two questions among the questions 32 to 35. These questions carry
'15 marks each.

32. (a) State and prove Euler's theorem.

(b) Find the remainder when 18! is divided by 23.

33. (a) Find the volume of the solid enclosed between the paraboloids

z = 5x2 -5y2 and z =6 7r'- y'.

(b) Use cylindrical coordinates to evaluate dy dx
1617

J
167

3

J
3

34. (a) Evaluate l! ery dA, where R is the region enclosed by the lines y =
R

y x andthe hyperbolas y \ *dy=?

(b) Evaluate the surface integral 
JJ 

x2 dS over the sphere x2 + y2 + z2 =1.

35. (a) State Divergence Theorem and verify it for the field F = xi + yi + zk ovet the

sphere x2 + y2 + z2 = a2 .

(b) Suppose that a curved lamina o with constant density a(x,y,z)=do ;5 15s

portion of the paraboloid z = x2 + y2 below the plane z = 1 . Find the mass
of the lamina 

(z x 15 =30 Marks)

J - 1219
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(6x4=24Marks)
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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence.

1. Why is the boy 'creeping like snail' in 'Atl the World is a Stage'?

2. What does the title 'La Belle Dame Sans Merci' mean?

3. Why does Ulysses think of leaving his kingdom?

4. What has caused insensibility among soldiers?

5. Where is the essay 'Tolerance' taken from?

6. What, according to Einstein, is the noblest motive for scientific researclr?

7. What was the persistent legend spun around Nehru's relation with the Prince of
Wales?

8. What is Umkhonto we sizwe?

9. What reason did Vera give for the sudden exit of Mr. Nuttle?

10. Why was the cat named Sherlock?

(10x1=10Marks)



ll. Answer any cight questions in a shon paragraph not exceeding 50 words

11. Shakespeare s views on tl'te stage of the soldiers.

12. Resolution and perseverance of the leech gatherer.

1 3. The employnrent of Greek myths on 'A Prayer for My Daughter'.

14. The impact of the constable's visit on the narrator.

15. The difference in the attitude of the poet and his neighbour in 'Mending Wall'.

16. Social prescriptions on the use of language in 'An lntroduction'.

17. The idea of 'cosmic religious feeling' as enunciated by Einstein.

18. The two solutions to deal with people whom we dislike. as proposed by
E.M. Forster.

19. Two of the most persistent legends about Nehru.

20. The diiemma of Dr Raman regard jng lhe iilness of Gopal.

21. The bet between the Banker and the youngman.

22. The reason for Chechi's dejection after receiving the call from Jayant.

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words

23. The Knight's love for the beautiful lady.

(8 x 2 = 16 Marks)

24. The significance of Arnold's statement- "Let us be true to one another".

25. The implication of the dictum "good fences make good neighbours'.

26. Tolerance as a practical replacement for love.

27. Einslein's account of lhree types of religions.

2 J_1014



28. Poverty and misery of ihe Africans if South Africa.

29. Longing as a theme in 'Yellow rs the Colour of Longing'.

30. The ending of ihe story 'The Open Window'.

31. Cat as a prorninent character in 'Sherlock'.

lV. Answer any two in about 300 words

(6x4=24Marks)

32. Describe the seven stag€is in human iife as portrayed in 'All the World is a
Staqe'.

33. Comment on the atmosphere of oppression and fear in 'A constable Calls'.

34. Explain J.B. Priestley's arguments favouring idling.

35. Evaluate R.K. Narayan's craftsmanship as evident in'The Doctor's Word'.

(2 x't5 = 30 Marks)
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l. q*i <s .r6 * y{il i rrr q+ n< ur ga qpq fr ffisq I

1. 1?r fui*qr 6.6q1ffr*r??

2. qqDsd + Ht q+ 3wcroa arr anq(L

s.'t+nfHi*ql iig,offi eiol?

a. 't+cr fierii* ql 4t3c< ecer +t+-S t?

5. 'l am unable to go the to market' srffi:t-garmGqr

6. 'A bolt from the blue'*leqrgmfdi rrg*zftfurt

7. q{-a,T{ ii3iid } '5r6m' } p.ar qr ffiiil*errq *T lqh fu'ar qmr t?

8. 'Letters of Enquiry'*fuqrgt fdvqt

Fourth Semester B.A./B.Sc. Degree Examination, March 2020

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Language Course (Additional Language lV) - Hindi

HN 1411.1 - DRAMA, TRANSLATION AND CORRESPONDENCE

(201 7 Admission Onwards)

J - 1016

Max. Marks : 80
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9. 'Commercial Letters i iar11i;i i vq+:r"; +.lr r:r i?

10. ii 'pm 1lu u+i '+'it +ii .ir.i i+ wri qr fr ,.i;l i ir 'rfi? -:r fu:a qar ??

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. fn riofieo i i Hi .q-a rqi + rfl{ aiiq ) o rrei i ftrfuc r

1 1.'Iirl ffii * qr' i 3rFrqn-i qr4ft+dr6r fu:qfii}qr

12. .rrl{d4rqftr-furrrfriiIr

13. .IFn krl y+r, + rlit ) .a*rsqr

1 4.'3rJqE' al qalftq{s irrf qqE{Eq

15. :qaE ali Tfr q:qr.qa Ffl q{ B-{ B-{qrdc{tar?ir,rsdrt?

16. is* * rlc, trfl{6 } rr +l q+ ann t+rr 6 ]q 1

1 7. 3Ni -Td*fflE6rfiq-:qq*iqrfrfuqt

18. e-1atE 6{a €{q arflka{ sr c{ k{-fuq Era'i c{ tqn t+ al*q+ t?

19. {m nrra i ai 
=-a16 

i#a *' qrr-r di m #r i:

20.'a.mr I *fr kr+ -kr+ wr t erff sr {& i'fl {( t }rff A it q} ordl sr {& t t I }'Tff trrff t glssfr

ur rfl itt" erq frGqt

21. rit.{r + ffi6{t * qrl;iqfqa *r liqR flri?

22. {rdfr-rr& + Affi aralom +r q+ tqn 4rlsq t (8 x 2 ='16 Marks)

I I l. Fqfufiln ii i ffi o, rrii t rrr a{]q r zo rr<i ;i ftfuq t

23. qfu.fl{{ ii.rd trgl*r qraert?

24. ergerq 6{e quro rmr riq:* i*q-l+q Erdi qI eqn r+ 
=rftq?
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25

29

?6 el '4 .-rr r''r . r,"

27. ni,J, q',r qi !a +,- qlrqq - .n, .,; 'r,r i qrq fi zqi 4,ifu.............r1r

28.

31.

lv.

' nq rql ,n-r z,'t. q.) ,.iicr< i 1.i ira ;r-.-fl ++ kr t fu Ed ss'dl ri tqro +il - qrr:zt dtGqt

,.r.t ,:- "6= 
q r , ri.41. D/-4 4 \ rr.n <a rn -- or .ri]qt

32.

30. r* sirl'n i +nq+ firorqi v F.iia,.i

sft, -ffi'r fi + i 'ir+r fi{rii t qr' 6r T.{rr; ffiq I

fr-6i ir vrii * ;m fufuq 1 6fu 25orrqiii I

{i+ iaarii * qr' ri s{I'rqm Ea ewn.:ii +r f+rivu ffBl r

cE* * -.di * :,{c.R qr t++ ffii* qr +r i.i++n frfuqr

ilrn "' ;r4rfu{vfr 4rlqnq+ar,<+r:fufuo,t

(6x4=24Marks)

35. fcErF{fun ,rqM 6r iid i :rjqrq frfqq r

Many of you will be known for your discoveries and inventions. But the University
has lo train year after year such cards for building free lndia in which want,
squalor, ignorance and disease must be unknown. ln"this great task oI cadre-
making the teacher has a vital role to play, for teacher is the cornerstone of the
arch of education, he is no less, if not more than books and curriculum, building
and equipment, administration and the rest.

(+fta rr< : University - f{e fusr-q, Squalor - 3r[rE, lgnorance - 3rnl], Disease - dcd],
Cadre making - {d,t ficfu, Arch - }<n, Curriculum - qafiq, Administration - r:rrqc)

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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L oo3 cuceeicec .r.rooco.:t-rl oeneS orcc,36'oicac praroooov3ro3e.

'1. oaorcaoroioe cuc@r66Bgos ciulcrBcojlaocQr o-r(JtaDo o(D6dBocnioc5'nj!

2. oo3 crcelo cra.urrusoll Al5 1610(01101 .LoooroofhoS olconlaosrcol pG ior^o6mco? mg3cm,cc6

oaqoo oorue,uccrflao3cnisoroJ cordeoJrm r,r)orncorol

3. 6,cLo16,oc06pr og;cm ceromeros3nilcoocail

4. Genius oorm orGoafro oararcg{nurcasl o{)6oEo.D ('JCilBCosoHSJrcrDco?

5. fiDoJorc6'Bi4ao oOCm orod6Jlcri g ojlo)oco) g)oslod(6)asao oogl(Dee.

6. Where there is a will there is a way ogcm orvostorc6f aetorcgrrroilcaEl

I rf recrv og s3oro3a

7. ojlruoiruccuojl6oj6J.rr(I)Jdloi6)orutl.o3 oOCm orarJ&ooeloJleo)oco!

P.T.O.



8. Precis o4lrm crcaeiloc@ oercorcpoll.rraommooor

I \'\,\w o nd6p'o.roorro'""

10. oere)cgooc,?ell ooe.lcr(a)o)ro1

Il. oo; ormje,coiloi 6.oJlca,Jo.o o€)g G-:.lroJaajlciporoo5 096.o166.

(10 x 1 = 10 Marks)

1 1. .ruo(c,lorildolo,.

6o,1ko6,04 ocu3ooccoil olcdloaoooE" oelQ)cEllaog o-tggd"oerdlcoleo3o'torJo

nilecrocgloaoccor aaJloeogeJnud"colJo orrqlggg &o,!lcec6rD" oi orugou3omr6 rnco6.
e3$aocao otcocer @,ojlcoeogelroJoccaroJm,Joo.ldlego, o(r)JmJBm.A mccoxjleret eoilocq,
oera)cgil&gcra)lcm.di i 986-rd mcocemoro3geccrorot o6cm eo,l(D (otmdlr]r.rl6oll6oJrm

c.o!osa)c6m'. oOA orAoliorotlmJslnfl 20 o6orjlolor3ao4 aro4A4 o{]eoelarcgq)cralo
pcoco6mcm(Iilcd eo,il@o- (codloccdl66)co.

12. (oo0ooro ojlo r-aoc@6)J€,.

"cncs;l.t.]utcmo cocooo oo1)Loo

mcSoAirJoo rD.o6.gcd ouo\)a!o".

13. m6(Acc606,ro@Jospoajlsooool

1 4. co.DJGc!co,ll.gco(616roQ.rocJlcoons(D65)go(ID&co?

15. Face is index of mind, Brevity is the soul of art - oerco)cAor,lcerEqS crJlcuaoromo

od9lJ6.

16. pogf odlceiEg ornilec.:vogsjom3a.

gsmrd, coer"msordl

17. coadco)oeo)los m>ooce1.L:mraoil.
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18. oomror.lcilsortiloa nu.prolcrorsorriloc0 mrpccr.:oocrol

19. pcflAoo{locQ po! ce)c @5dBogoco}J co ?

20. clo o:dloculJo6-rr3ca cmolsJ(m ooJ&JJo,1l$a.c0 ogocorgco?

21. o.rq8"o@"jo0o1) nucoJooJocelJoo.

22. o6o.dl. co3os orlnila,lsmottlld c,Lo o3o-roo6cgl4[Doco]6^oeool?

23.

t.

(8x2=16Marks)

me8loroaorcol oJoocrrd a,ojlqococor or9o3 corcr:looflcti goroooogJcoJe.

c),]ceJo-eJmar(ifl @rrdc6o5rB 6'coJ66Bogooo8co? ojloorJladldole.

24. oera)cgo-nletolccoccriao]nn lor(l)cm
otrd_o.tro-roots30ro3a.

-ojloroonr,a loJGe)coe.rucoo4.loJo mdil

25

26.

27.

olar4cooaoocor crooeum]llaer3cm ololtu eca"-c.rHcsaaca oi@r:16,rdlao3a.

acocrJcqlm(o)lo og)eAra.o]o coooieggg erumlo ollo?c1d"dlaoJ6.

oacorcgorollcagg oJ]oraoromo o-dql&.

Amazon.com., is an American multinational technology company based
in Seattle that focuses on e-commerce, cloud computing, digital
streaming, and artificial intelligence. It is considered one of the Big
Four tech companies, along with Google, App1e, and Facebook.

28. pogfloMlcaEg o-r d cansog se.6roe6,

a'c$r:ccruooocaolocoraoScflgi GlocQ"oorojlo.o 6celcc6roc oooicos3oro aceleoroc

dloJlgflo;ancunild (gloolo(oorm ocmp ogvJoicon$gc61o@Joac6nB" Gncg.oofiroc8

ecerc(['ro(olo octocoJlolcaoruccocolso oJlo;cre;cmlcomcor3o co3o3re3rococaocol3o c,icllgi
oocicor3cmoiloi grcgcc6 cnnilcorccor oro3 oc6gcrt3oig. dloJloraLoocorao3cil-c;cra3rmojlrDS

(oonDcoSo -ejla oo€)ojlo,rJ5u3gBsoco Go.]oo 6locococuJoilgcocoeocenlldao3rmol".

e)o6oil.o3e'or:gllcdroroerrm o,leroi oJo(BooJloJc!5rB8ccor3o1iilao3rm3. coc€"ooloiloca

d)ruorol6ooroiot raoccDao o-.rd:scfioo60Bgo acem3rm;srrei.
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29. osp,!ojl,.s0a cr3meli€rg6l9 cDcoio.r6o)puj'Do ollacojlo3om3a'

30. eroquarcjlsonjlo.t o'xA?3co.ilm!r J(oeogo'rD&co!

31 . oaeorcgo emrJ$ocdloc@ olriraroolcmacao oir,oaamo o-l gla'

lV. o3cm3 o4ooruiroS a,oJlcorcoco oera3 c-olco;omi)cri2otoooov3ot;a'

32. cooJmor(a(6)ocm Lo-]m)cQ@,oc&Jrm acelocoD' ooolro)AcrucorJ](oioirricca(I);'

.LJluoolah@il66)6&

33. o6'p.dl. crccDJGr3QJcA cD3a)rDJos rsodlllr.rca)cordjlol oog}orol€>so.6 oJ)oor3so3cm

o armcoc6?5dt3ogofiog3o? ojl@ooc@oJe.

34. pcAA6,mfiGooJ(6)dltrlaoi(m "4ctila) 
ojlcrtlor(0)fiDccDJco€,oa o.]o1-c-lcorergs3oroja'

35. GaogroruroA tcDcodlo,lroo - porm;cotro (ogcocdoJ@)

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)

(6x4=24Marks)
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